DOROTHY LOIS FROMM
February 19, 1921 - January 10, 2017

Dorothy Fromm of Kansas City, passed away January 10, 2017. Dorothy was born Feb
19, 1921, in Chicago, Illinois. Private services were held. Kindly omit flowers; the family
requests donations in Dorothy’s memory should be made to your favorite charity.
Dorothy was married to Martin Fromm for 58 years.
She was an important partner to Martin when he started Martin Fromm & Associates,
working there full time at the start and staying involved until he retired. Martin often said
he could not have been successful without her at his side.
Dorothy was passionate about her family and accomplished at bridge, knitting and needle
pointing. In fact, many of her friends and family have clothes she knitted for them. She
also enjoyed travelling the world with Martin. There were few countries that hadn’t visited
by the time they stopped travelling. Dorothy especially enjoyed being a hostess to her
family and friends.
In addition to her husband, Martin, Dorothy was preceded in death by her parents, Harry
and Eva Lindauer.
She is survived by her son Bill and his wife Jackie, daughter Barbara and her fiancé,
David Hausen; grandchildren Jeff, Andy, Dan, Paige, Ross, Marti, Julie and Eddie; and 11
great grandchildren. She is also survived by her beloved older sister Marge Semon and
nieces Carol Seager and Ilene Sparber.
The family wishes to express its thanks to Hospice and the special staff at Heritage.

Comments

“

Dear Jeff and Rhonda,
I did not have the honor of knowing your grandparents, but it is apparent that their
passing has created a huge void in the lives of so many people. What a wonderful
legacy. May good and happy memories sustain you through your grief, and may the
good name and memory of Dorothy Fromm be forever a blessing.
Estelle Edelbaum

Estelle Edelbaum - January 16, 2017 at 03:14 PM

“

My condolences Bill and Barbara and all of your extended family. Dorothy was a
wonderful partner in every sense of the word to Martin and the two meant a great
deal to my success. Murray and Helen

Murray Davis - January 14, 2017 at 05:48 PM

“

My condolences to Dorothy's family and friends at her passing. The memory of
Dorothy & Martin remains a blessing to me, as I know it will be to you.
ROBERT G. STEWART

Robert G. Stewart - January 13, 2017 at 12:40 PM

“

Dian Creamer lit a candle in memory of DOROTHY LOIS FROMM

Dian Creamer - January 12, 2017 at 05:42 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Dorothy's passing. You know that Dorothy snd Martin played a
very important, if not pivotal part in the lives of the Creamer family. If not for each of
them we would not have had nine wonderful years in Kansas City at a very important
time in our lives.
I will personally miss her, and through the years have ofter thought of her.
Our family sends our deepest sympathy.
Dian Creamer

Dian Creamer - January 12, 2017 at 05:42 PM

“

I was so sorry to hear of Dorothy's passing. Dorothy and Martin played an enormous
part in the Kansas City experience for our family, for which I am eternally grateful.
It was a wonderful, fruitful time in the life of the entire Creamer family, and without
Dorothy and Martin it would never have taken place. We spent nine wonderful years
there always enjoying their company during private dinners. Dorothy would tell very
funny stories about her early married years to Martin. I know that Dorothy will be
missed, in fact just the other day I was thinking of her, hoping she was still with us,
and happy in her golden years.
My condolences to the entire Fromm family. I know you, as well as I will be feeling
the loss of Dorothy.
Dian Creamer

Dian Creamer - January 12, 2017 at 05:37 PM

“

Barbara,
So sorry for the loss of your Mother. It is such a difficult loss to endure.
Our thoughts are with you.
Jeff and Deanna Cooper Rudd

Deanna Cooper Rudd - January 12, 2017 at 05:01 PM

“

So sorry for the loss of your mother.
She was quite a lady.
Our deepest sympathy to your family.
Marsha and Eddie Herman

marsha and eddie herman - January 12, 2017 at 04:53 PM

“

Bill and Barbara
Sherrill and I are so sorry for your loss. Your mon was one of our favorite people as
well as my parent's. I have many memories of the good times we have had at your
home and what gracious people your parents were.
Dick and Sherrill Rosenstock

Richard Rosenstock - January 12, 2017 at 04:40 PM

“

Bill and Barbara,
I am sorry for your loss. It was an absolute pleasure knowing and working with your
mother over the years. May the memories you shared be of some comfort.
Sincerely,
Ryan McQueary

Ryan McQueary - January 12, 2017 at 02:27 PM

“

To Barbara and Bill:
Carol and I were sad to read that your mother passed away. I have fond memories of
interacting with your parents, really because of the wonderful friendship your folks
had with my parents Al and Fan Yarmo. I remember a great party Carol and I were
invited to that your folks gave. The entertainer was a ventriloquist, and Carol and I
sat on his knees while the comedian made lots of jokes which greatly amused
everyone at the party. I also managed an apartment building in which your dad
originally lived. Lots of nostalgia from the many meetings my dad and I had with
Martin. Barbara, Carol and I were glad to talk to you recently when you caught us up
with your mother. We greatly appreciate our relationship with your parents.
Bob and Carol Yarmo

Bob and Carol Yarmo - January 12, 2017 at 02:10 PM

“

We were so sad to hear of your Mothers passing. She was a kind and great lady. Our
thoughts are with you. Cecille & Albert Silverman

cecille Silverman - January 12, 2017 at 01:58 PM

“

Dear Bill and Barbara....Your parents were part of my family's life since just after they
moved to Kansas City, residing in mid-town. Your mother was such a good friend to
my mother. They used to have a continuing "Spite and Malice" game (a competitive
solitaire game played by two people). When I was pregnant with my first child (53
years ago), she knit a precious little sweater for him which I have held onto all these
years. She was also a wonderful mentor to me when I took up knitting, helping
without complaint when I ran into trouble. And after my father died, Dorothy used to
invite Bea to Palm Springs for a little mini-vacation every winter. The kindest thing
she did, however, for which I was forever grateful, was keeping my mother occupied
while I set up Bea's first apartment upon her needing placement with Alzheimer's
disease. Your mom took her to lunch, played cards for awhile, then drove her over to
the facility where I was waiting at the door to take her to her new living quarters. It
was a very difficult time and your mother's facilitation helped immensely. Dorothy was
a strong woman and pulled her own weight at a time when most of her peers were
quiet and submisssive. I always liked that about Dorothy and often felt she was one
of MY friends as well as my mother's. I liked her very much and felt sad that her last
years were so difficult. Sandy Rubin Berg

Sandy Rubin Berg - January 12, 2017 at 01:06 PM

“

Barbara and Bill...Our families go back a long way; what a wonderful lady Our
deepest condolences.
Michael and Christy Berlau

Michael V. Berlau - January 12, 2017 at 11:30 AM

“

What a grand lady Dorothy was. My profound sympathy to the family.
Lottie Hartung

Lottie Hartung - January 12, 2017 at 10:50 AM

“

I wanted to extend my condolences to Bill and Barbara and the family for the loss of
your mother. I have very fond memories of her, and the many times I spent at your
home behind Southwest High playing bridge with her. She was a wonderful woman
and will certainly be missed.

Elliott Goldstein - January 12, 2017 at 10:29 AM

